Dear Parent

The School has organized an excursion to the ‘Surajgarh Farms’, Sector-59, Gurugram on Monday, 24th December, 2018 for the students of Classes III & IV. You are requested to deposit Rs. 800/- (inclusive of Breakfast, Snacks, Lunch, Indoor & Outdoor activities) for the same along with the consent slip in a sealed envelope by Monday, 17th December, 2018. This excursion is an optional activity for the students.

You are requested to drop-off your ward at the school at 08:15 a.m. sharp. The pick-up time from the school shall be 05:00 p.m. Transport will be provided only in the morning for picking up those who avail the transport facility.

Please note:

1. The students must come in proper school uniform with thermals, cap, gloves and wear the ID card.
2. All students need to carry a Water Bottle.
3. They must not carry any valuables.

Kind regards

Shalini Bajaj
Head of the School

Consent Form

I..............................................................parent of .............................................a student of Class/ Sec ............................................., would like my child to go to the ‘Surajgarh Farms’, Sector-59, Gurugram on Monday, 24th December, 2018. Kindly find enclosed Rs. 800/- for the same.

-----------------------------------------------
Parent’s Signature
Date: